Newsletter, February 28, 2018
It was Board meeting night so instead of a guest speaker we had two
young ladies and a young man from our Circle K at U of M Dearborn talk to us
about what’s happening and what their plans are for the future. One of our
members asked them their thoughts on gun control, to try and get a young
persons perspective, and that set off a lively discussion with the entire group
about the subject. I got the idea the Circle K members were to the left of most
of our members (except that flaming liberal treasurer of ours), but not that far
to the left and there seemed to be consensus that something needs to be done
to make our schools and other public areas safer from rogue gunslingers
looking to settle a score or get in the headlines.
At the Board meeting after the regular meeting we approved
moving Renea up to President and having Norm fill in as Vice President for the
next seven months. As some of you might know Adrienne has had a lot of
things happen in her life lately and finds it impossible to continue as president.
She will continue to be a member of the club and may be able to try a
leadership role at a future date, but right now she asked to be replaced. We
also approved membership for two new members, Marie Labo and JJ Schimizzi.
Both members will be inducted in March along with our new President and
Vice President by our Lt. Governor, Linda Michalek.
One of the things Renea started while Vice President was a loose change
container she calls “Change Will Make a Difference”. If each member will just
drop their pocket change in each week at the end of the year all that change
will “Make a Difference” to our Club Operating Account.
Prayers are being asked for Adrienne’s mother and Uncle Ray’s adult
son.. Both are dealing with serious medical issues and could use all the good
thoughts they can get.
Saturday, March 3rd was the Division 2 Service Project at St. Paul’s
Presbyterian Church in Livonia. Four of our clubs members and four family
members attended this 3 hour blanket making session. The group, Child’s
Hope, makes blankets for abused children in Out-Wayne County. The felt
blankets are easy to make and we managed to turn out 28 blankets by the end
of the session.
New member Marie brought donuts and new President Renea tried for a
long time to perk coffee with no water and no electricity (I can’t say anything
because she’s now the President and can have my head chopped off). Needless
to say we eventually had Sue from the Melvindale club take over the coffee
making duties. We would have had bottled water to help wash down the donuts
but Lt. Governor Linda had the bottles locked in her car and somehow
misplaced the keys while at a county western singles bar the previous night.
She thinks she either clipped them on her chaps or her spurs, but she can’t
find either of those. Must have had too much sarsaparilla.
Up-Coming Events;
March 7th – Dr. Allen Watson, a local dentist, will demonstrate 19th century
dental procedures and explain how they have changed in the last 150 years.

Volunteers with rotten teeth needed, get them pulled for free with none of that
pesky pain killer aggravation.
March 14th – Mrs. Maddox cake Makers shows us how to bake and decorate
cakes shaped like body parts. Special attention will be given to those naughty
bits.
March 21st – Peanut Team Dinner, winning team dines on steaks and
champagne while the other three teams get dogs and beans washed down with
warm beer. Don’t miss this one.
When I was born I was so ugly the doctor slapped my mother.
Love & Kisses
Babydoll

